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OUR TEAM
to help you with your task

EVA LADŇÁKOVÁ

Tourism teacher

TOMÁŠ MILATA

History teacher

MATÚŠ DOBEŠ

Geography teacher

MONIKA

CABADAJOVÁ

PODHORSKÁ

English and Civics

teacher



GROUP
COOPERATION
Let's work together.

Each country has to take its

envelope where are

names of partners´ states.  



FORMS GROUPS
Let's work together.

Find participants with the

same card you took out of

the envolpe.



OUR GROUPS
SLOVAKIA

(7)

TURKEY

(5)

ONLINE

LITHUANIA

(7)

POLAND

(7)

ITALY

(7)

SPAIN

(7)



Create a map 

of places you

can visit in 3

days

(envelope)

DIFFERENT TASKS
ONE AIM

Find

information

about places

you can visit on

the route

Create a

information

minimum about

the coutry



HOW TO CARRY OUT  OUR TASK

 1

Your trip  will start in the

partner´s city 

- Naples (IT)

- Nidzica (PL)

- Manresa (SP)

- Gaziantep (TR)

- Silale (LT)

Žilina (SK)

 

 2

Find places to visit in

chosen country whitin 3

days. 

Divide the group in 3

smaller teams

3

Work in the small groups: 

plan the most effective

route, create a map with

km

search information about

the coutry you have

chosen

search information about

places to visit

1.

2.

3.

4

Create a presentation all

together to present your

results



PRESENTATION
information minimum about

chosen country

google map with all the

places with 

basic information about them

 

GROUP RESULT



2 hours for preparation

5 places to visit in 3 days (1 UNESCO heritage)



1 hour for presentation




